**Synopsis:**

Pina is a film for Pina Bausch. Shot in 3D with the ensemble of the Tanztheater Wuppertal Pina Bausch, this feature-length dance film portrays the exhilarating and inimitable art of this great German choreographer who died in the summer of 2009. Inviting the viewer on a sensual, visually stunning journey of discovery into a new dimension right onto the stage of the legendary ensemble, the film also accompanies the dancers beyond the theatre, into the city and the surrounding industrial landscape of Wuppertal – the place that was the home and centre of Pina Bausch’s creative life for more than 35 years.

**Screenplay:** Wim Wenders, Hélène Louvart, Jörg Widmer

**Cinematography:** Hélène Louvart, Jörg Widmer

**Editing:** Toni Froschhammer

**Music:** Thom

**Art direction:** Peter Pabst

**Costumes:** Marion Cito, Rolf Borzik

**Cast:** Regina Advento (Herself - Dancer), Malou Airaudo (Herself - Dancer), Ruth Amarante (Herself - Dancer), Pina Bausch (Herself), Rainer Behr
(Himself - Dancer), Andrey Berezin (Himself - Dancer), Damiano Ottavio Bigi (Himself - Dancer), Bénédicte Billet (Herself - Dancer), Ales Cucek (Himself - Dancer), Clementine Deluy (Herself - Dancer), Josephine Ann Endicott (Herself - Dancer), Lutz Förster (Himself - Dancer), Pablo Aran Gimeno (Himself - Dancer), Mechthild Grossmann (Herself - Dancer), Silvia Farias Heredia (Herself - Dancer)

Producer: Gian-Piero Ringel, Wim Wenders, Claudie Ossard, Chris Bolzli

Production: Neue Road Movies, Eurowide Film Production, Arte France

Distribution: Les Films du Losange, NFP teleart GmbH & Co KG, Artificial Eye, Cinéart, Cinéart Netherlands B.V.

Sales agent: HanWay Films
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Links:
[1] https://www.youtube.com/embed/LGKzXUWAjnI?autoplay=1&width=500&height=300&iframe=true